
POKER SPORTS LEAGUE 



What is Poker Sports League? 

The world's largest poker league in terms of prize pool, 
sponsorship and participation

Completed
4 seasons

INR 11 crores +
in payouts

8 million + 
views in 

Season 3 & 4 
on

India’s
first & only
Live Poker 
broadcast

on mainline 
media

PSL Season 4 - After movie

https://youtu.be/mDszgAhDCD8


What is PSL - College edition?

The poker sports league college edition is a platform for the top colleges in India to 
participate and compete against each other in a unique team based structure.

students

colleges

states

+ +
Lac+

In rewards



What's in it for a college student?

12,50,000 +
 in rewards (Sponsor)

100,000
in tickets rewards (Sponsor)

600,000 +
giveaways in Learn courses

PSL India season 5
2 students get direct entry

8 webinars
for learning poker with giveaways



How it works?

Intra College Qualifiers Inter College Qualifiers College League Finale

● Thousands of students, 
across 36 colleges 
compete to become a part 
of their college poker team

● Students will play 3 
matches across 3 days, 
and the top 6 players on 
the leaderboard will 
represent the college 
team.

● Each team will get rewards 
worth 20,000.

● 36 college teams will be 
divided into 6 groups of 6 
teams.

● Through SnG’s / MTT’s we 
will determine the top 6 
teams in India.

● The top team from each 
group will progress to the 
Finale.

● Each team will be assigned 
a coach for training and a 
poker bootcamp

● 6 teams will compete 
through SnG’s and MTT’s to 
determine the Best Poker 
team in India

● Top 6 teams, based on 
their rankings will get a 
piece of a 5 lac prize pool



36 college teams compete to be in the top 6

Thousands of students compete to be a part of their college teams

The top 6 teams compete to crown a champion



An Exclusive PAN India Event 

Prize Pool of INR 20,000
Date : 17th July, 8:00 pm

@ Hashtag Poker app



Event Calendar

JULY

17
KICK-OFF EVENT
College-level
poker tournament

COLLEGE QUALIFIER
Inter College Tournaments
(36 Teams battle for top 6 
Positions)

OCT
PSL COLLEGE EDITION 
FINALE
Mega Final
(6 Teams for the trophy)

JUL - 
SEP

STUDENT QUALIFIER
Intra College Tournament
(in 36 College Teams)

SEP - 
OCT



Event Rules/ Guideline 

● All players have to be minimum of 18 years old to take part in this tournament.
● All matches will be held online on Platform presents by the company
● Each player will get to play same no of tournaments per round to get a place in the leaderboard 

according to their finishes in the tournament
● We suggest you to download the app “HASHTAG POKER” from playstore/appstore for ease of 

register the tournaments.
● Tournament will go on break at xx:24 for all tournaments - every hour (5 minutes). 
● If there is a major technical glitch from our end  where multiple players are unable to play, we will 

pause the tournament and reset stacks to the original point. But, if a technical glitch happens in 
between a hand, then we will reset the stacks to the point just before the hand started.

● Please make sure you have a good internet connection. Please note that there is no Disconnect 
Protection or Time Bank.

● All the tournaments will be strictly monitored for Collusion & Ghosting.If a player is found guilty 
of cheating, the player will immediately be disqualified from the tournament.



Email : college-connect@pokersportsleague.com

Call : +91 91758 74323

Connect with us at

mailto:college-connect@pokersportsleague.com

